
DIRECTIONS to HARVEY'S WOODLAND SITE 

at HONEYWOOD LANE, near OAKWOOD HILL                             

RH5 5QA (not exact) 

 

from GREAT DAUX ROUNDABOUT  approx. 12 mins (5 miles) 

 

1. drive north for about ½ mile until very sharp turn on left, 

KNOBS HILL (look for sign to Equestrian Centre and White on blue 

notice reading 'Unsuitable for Heavy Goods Vehicles')  

2. take next turning right, THREESTILE ROAD 

3. bear right onto MAYES LANE (signpost: NORTHLANDS 

OCKLEY) 

4. take left turn onto NORTHLANDS ROAD (signpost: OCKLEY) 

5. at junction, turn right onto A29 (signpost A29 LONDON 

DORKING) 

6. drive for about a mile and look for sign MOLE VALLEY 

WELCOMES CAREFUL DRIVERS 

7. shortly after,  look for crossroads (not well signposted) turn 

left into RUCKMANS LANE (signpost: OAKWOOD HILL) 

8. drive towards OAKWOOD HILL  

9. left at the junction 

10. after the PUNCHBOWL INN on your right, follow the road to 

the left with sign to BRICKWORKS (HONEYWOOD LANE) 

11. go past the odd three-storey house MONKS TOWER on the 

left  

12. SLOW DOWN! As turning is only about 140 metres away 

13. turn left opposite MAIL BOX and a PUBLIC FOOTPATH sign on 

left which may be obscured by vegetation) 

14. The House is called NORTH LODGE. Drive past the side of 

house. DO NOT take the road on the left to MONKS FARM or 

HONEYWOOD FARM 

15. Look for HGG signs. Follow the track about ¼-mile long (and 

very narrow). Ample parking spaces at the end.  



DIRECTIONS to HARVEY'S WOODLAND SITE 

at HONEYWOOD LANE, near OAKWOOD HILL                              

RH5 5QA (not exact) 

 

from BROADBRIDGE HEATH  aprox 12 mins (5 miles) 

 

1. take the A281 towards GUILDFORD 

2. after nearly 2 miles, turn right onto A29 (signpost: LONDON 

DORKING) 

3. after a very short distance, take first left onto ROWHOOK 

ROAD (signpost: ROWHOOK EWHURST) 

4. pass HONEYWOOD HOUSE Nursing Home on your right 

5. ignore turning on left to ELLEN'S GREEN RUDGWICK 

6. after about 2 miles, turn right on to HONEYWOOD LANE 

7. after about 650 yards look for MAIL BOX on left. 

8. Turn right opposite MAIL BOX and a PUBLIC FOOTPATH sign on 

left which may be obscured by vegetation) 

9. The House is called NORTH LODGE. Take the driveway past the 

house NOT the road on the left to MONKS FARM and 

HONEYWOOD FARM 

10. Look for HGG signs. Follow the track about ¼-mile long (and 

very narrow). Ample parking spaces at the end 


